
Waterloo-Oxford District Secondary School Advisory Council 

Tuesday December 3, 2019 – 6:30 p.m. Waterloo-Oxford School Library 

Chair: Kyle Bard 

Present: 

1. Welcome and introductions 

2. Land Acknowledgement 

3. Co-Prez Report 

4. Student Senate/Trustee Report – report to be provided at the February meeting. 

 

5. Pro Grant – Sir Adam Beck and Forest Glen will partner with us to combine grants and plan for a 

speaking event in late April – mid May. Speaker will have a positive message and focus on 

building resiliency. Anticipated audience is parents/caregivers and invitations will be extended 

to area school communities to attend. It was noted that it would be ideal if the speaker could 

also talk with students. Speaker options include: Dejehan Hamilton ($1000 speaker fee) or 

Orlando Bowen ($2063.00 speaker fee). Grant application needs to be completed by next Friday 

for submission. If we have a funding shortfall there was some discussion about leveraging other 

funding sources (e.g. PIC). 

 

6. 6. Bullying Guidelines – information to be provided at the February meeting.  

 

7. Appointment of Secretary – Julie Moore will act as Secretary. Julie is unable to attend the 

February meeting. Other members will fill in when Julie is unavailable. 

 

8. Report from the Chair – Meeting dates to be moved to avoid conflict with WRAPSC meetings. 

New meeting dates:  February 18, 2020, April 21, 2020, May 19, 2020 and June 21, 2020. 

 

9. WRAPSC (Waterloo Region Assembly of Public School Councils) – At the November meeting 

Matt Gerard (Superintendent) and John Bryant (WRDSB Director or Education) attended. 

Discussion included the STEM camps offered at the K-W museum (for K-8 students) and EQAO 

results. Board wide math results have improved.  Secondary school graduation rates (as it 

relates to the strategic plan) were shared. Much of the WRAPSC focus is on elementary schools 

(e.g. split classes) instead of secondary schools, however, this meeting allows for great 

information sharing between schools, with diverse representation from all WRDSB schools. 

Meetings are well attended.  

 

10. Principal’s Report –  

 

 W-O’s graduation rate was 95% - second to only one other school who were at 96%. Out 

of that cohort seven students did not graduate. W-O staff made every effort to support 

those seven students. 



 PD day update in Oct – Staff and school are focused on building culture. A large staff 

(80+ FTE) can make it challenging for staff to connect and the PD Day allowed staff to do 

intentional work on building culture. Morning activities including mixed staff teams 

participating in an amazing race aimed at team building and forming new connections 

outside of their department or program – this included activities in the art, fitness, foods 

and tech rooms.  These activities were well received by staff. Afternoon activities 

included work on the school improvement plan and individual self -directed 

development. Teachers are able to identify an area of practice they would like to 

improve upon. Using randomized groups teachers were invited to share where they are 

in their work – partnered with a critical friend. Staff enjoyed it and were engaged.  

 Vision and mission statement – Tim Brown led staff through an activity to identify areas 

of focus – 1. Respect 2. Relationships and 3. Trust were the three areas of focus from 

that exercise. Dept. Heads and Admin will come together around this work and then 

parents and students (in grades 9 and 10) will be engaged and asked ‘What do you want 

your school to look like by the time you graduate?’ 

 Site based days – Phys Ed Dept. has engaged with another school to look at game based 

programs (outside of traditional team sports). Focus is on movement and getting kids 

active. The Hockey program has introduced a novel study to bring in a literacy 

component. 

 Afternoon session was spent working in departments. 

 Next Professional Development Day is in February 

 Semester 2 – W-O has been given three additional sections by the Board - one in each 

business, math and language. 

 Grade 8 night – well attended with 650 people. Department Heads will provide feedback 

on the format of the night.  

 Labour Relations - OSSTF members are on work to rule. WRDSB has a strong working 

relationships with OSSTF and ETFO. Central table issues need to be resolved before local 

negotiations can move forward. Provincial Government and OSSTF have until midnight 

to reach an agreement. Only the Principal, VPs and EA’s are expected to be in the school 

tomorrow. Students have not experienced anything unusual and extracurriculars have 

not been interfered with. The Seniors Feast will not be impacted. Teachers will still 

attend as it is a community event. Not anticipating any big changes at this time. Watch 

the Board website for labour updates.  

11. Recognition of Teachers and Staff –  the entire W-O staff were acknowledged as dedicated and 

exemplary. Staff need support during this time as labour negotiations continue. Brittany Tiffin was 

acknowledging for participating in the Advisory Council on her own time for several years. Mrs. Pedley 

was recognized by a parent for her help to her in supporting her son with computer work. School 

Administration was acknowledging for allowing release time to allow teachers to take/attend the feeder 

schools (music program). Sir Adam Beck and W-O have vocal classes working and will be doing it next 

term with grade 11 students. 

Meeting adjourned 7:30 p.m. 

 


